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From Our Pastor 

 
BLIZZARD, WINTER, OR ICE AGE 

     We are getting through this pandemic to-
gether, by golly! 
     As difficult as it may have been for many 
of us, by the grace of God we are checking on 
each other and helping each other through 
these tough times. 
     Elsewhere in this newsletter, you can read 
about the temporary plans our Administrative 
Council has made for phasing back in to pub-
lic, in-person worship at Mohawk Church.  To 
me, it’s another visible instance of how well 
we are caring for one another so we can get 
through the pandemic together. 
     As I have been preparing to resume our 
public worship, I have read a whole lot of in-
formation on reopening public worship care-
fully and wisely.  It’s been a steady diet of 
good, sound, scientific, fact-based information 
and op-ed pieces for me.  One article, from 
The Praxis Journal, really struck me. 1 
     The article pointed out that some people 
will treat this pandemic like a blizzard, where 
once you wait it out, everything will immedi-
ately go back to the way it was.  Others will 
see it as a season, winter if you will, that will 
take a longer while to get through, but even-
tually spring will come and all will be well 
again.  Still others think it will be more like a 
mini-Ice Age, where the changes due to this 

pandemic will be long and reach the whole 
world. 
     Upon reflection, I don’t think it will be like 
a blizzard.  The effects of the pandemic will 
be longer and more wide-spread than that.  I 
hope and pray that it will be more of a sea-
son that we will gradually come out of, and 
not a glacial shift that affects nearly every-
thing globally for a very long time.  It could 
be the latter, but I truly pray it is a season 
and nothing more. 
     As Christians, we are called to think about 
things clearly and to discern things wisely.  
Jesus warned His fellow Jews in John 7:24, “Do 
not judge by appearances, but judge with 
right judgment.”  So let’s stay alert and be 
smart. 
     It’s better for us to see all the possibilities 
and be prepared.  We can hope and pray for 
the best even while we prepare for the worst.  
That will give us the confidence to move for-
ward with God into His future, together. 
     Stay well.  Be safe.  Until we meet again, 
hopefully face to face, soon. 
            His, 

             Pastor Kerry 
 
1 Leading Beyond the Blizzard: Why Every Organiza-
tion Is Now a Startup, Andy Crouch, Kurt Keilhacker, 
and Dave Blanchard, at: https://journal.praxislabs.org/
leading-beyond-the-blizzard-why-every-organization-is
-now-a-startup-b7f32fb278ff 
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Many thanks to you! 

 

FOOD PANTRY 

   CANNED/BOXED 
PASTA is the giving 
item for JUNE   The 
item of the month is 
just a suggestion, so 

please feel free to pick up any item you like 
and drop in the tote.  
     There is also a donation box on the Scrip 
table.  For every $1 we donate equal around 
$8-$10 purchase power for the Food Pantry.  
The first quarter of 2020 we donated $120.  
“For I was hungry and you gave me something to 
eat...” Matthew 25:35 

June 4    Leslie Dalton 

June 5    Mike Stanley, Dean Thompson 

June 6    Rhonda Beeker 

June 11   Chris Gray 

June 13   Emily Creed 

June 14   Brad Westcott 

June 19   Pam Montrose 

June 20   Jacob Gray 

June 23   Bob Bennett, Diana Hartzog 

June 25   Sam Bricker 

June 27   Sandy Plank 

June 5    Jim & Amy Lovins 

June 9   Kerry & Lynne O’Brien 

June 10   Carl & Renee Creed 

June 13   Jeff & Michelle Bricker 

June 14   DeWayne & Kelly Paugh 

June 19   Jeff & Megan Addison 

Dear Church Family,   

     Thank you so much for the throw with the Lord’s 

prayer on it.  It’s beautiful.  Angel is at peace and with 

our relative and God in heaven.  That thought helps me 

through her loss. 

God Bless, Nikki Ward 
 

Mohawk Church Family,   

     It sure is a pretty crazy time lately.  With school 

being transitioned to online and graduations being can-

celed and mask being required everywhere.  While still 

working in Illinois, nothing brightens my day more than 

opening my lunch and seeing a snack from home in it.  It 

is hard to believe I’m about done here at Lake land.  I 

know for certain I couldn't’ have done it without my 

church family,  

With love, Sam 
 

Dear Mohawk family,  

     Thank you for the throw and the cards that you 

sent upon Martie’s passing.  She lover her church family 

and we love you, too.   

Sincerely, the Phares, Burk and Bauchert families 
 

    Wyatt and Easton would like to thank the church for 

sending the children’s bulletins!   
 

Dear Church family,  

     Thank you all for the beautiful throw.  Thanks to all 

who said a prayer, sent cards, sent gift cards, sent flow-

ers and came for a visit.  Most of all, thanks for being 

there for us as we took the journey ‘til my beautiful 

daughter Angel passed away.   

Love, Nell 
 

Dear Church Family,  

     A great big THANK YOU for your prayers, calls and 

cards following my surgery in February.  The flowers re-

ceived from the church were gorgeous and lasted 2 

weeks,  I appreciated them so much.  Praise be to 

God.  My recovery has gone well. I look forward to seeing 

all of you again soon.   

     God loves you and so do I, Connie Wilson  
 

Dear Mohawk UMC friends, 

     Hope this note finds you well.  Wanted you to know we 

are praying for you all and for our country in there unu-

sual times.  “Do not fear” - God has us in his protective 

arms every day.  Talk to Him and tell Him your fears and 

needs.  Praise Him!  

God Bless You, Bill & Lorraine Ewing 



 

   PLANS FOR REOPENING 

POST-PANDEMIC 
     Our Mohawk UMC Administra-
tive Council, the top governing 
board in our congregation, met 

June 20.  We were mainly focused on how best to 
safely phase in public, in-person worship.  It was an 
unprecedented discussion in an unprecedented time, 
and the conversation was forthright, helpful, and 
carefully considered.  Here is a synopsis of what 
was discussed about worship on June 7 and 14, and 
after that.  Please remember that these are only tem-
porary measures and are meant to minimize all of 
our exposure to, or spread of, COVID-19. 
FOR JUNE 7 
 Communion will be celebrated -- with pre-

packaged communion given touchlessly to those 
who come for “Drive-In” worship, as well as 
provide-your-own elements (bread and grape 
juice, ideally) for those who worship online. 

 To worship online, we will live-stream worship 
(you can access a video of worship as it happens, 
live) on our Viral Church Channel on YouTube 
instead of posting pre-recorded worship as we've 
done for the last several weeks.  Still go to 
YouTube.com and search for Viral Church 
Channel. 

 "Drive-In" worship will be in the parking lot 
(over FM radio) like going to a drive-in movie, 
only worship 

 In the building, only our keyboardist, a song 
leader/liturgist, the pastor, and a sound tech will 
be inside that day.  You will worship either on 
YouTube live-stream or at "Drive-In" worship 
over an FM radio in our parking lot. 

FOR JUNE 14 
 For your own safety, those in high-risk catego-

ries per the CDC (over 65, heart conditions, high 
blood pressure, etc.), those already feeling ill or 
believe you are ill, and those not yet comfortable 
with the idea of worshiping in person should 
worship from home. 

 We will use all applicable CDC guidelines as 
well as those from our Bishop and Annual Con-
ference. 

 Masks must be worn at all times when in the 
church building.  Bring your own mask if possi-
ble; we do have some available if you need. 

 Enter by the east or west double doors only.  
North and south doors will remain locked.   

 Areas that will be open are the sanctuary, main 
hallway, restrooms, and Fellowship Hall. 

 Closed areas include the kitchen, Genesis class-

      rooms, and all rooms off the sanctuary. 
 Nothing will be passed during worship to 

make it as "touchless" as possible.  We will 
have offering plates es set out to receive of-
ferings, and have one person take that pew's 
attendance.  No bulletins will be used.    

 Every other pew will be closed.  Pews that 
are used will be either one family or two sin-
gle people per pew.  An usher will be   there 
to help you with seating. 

 To minimize contact and maintain social 
distancing in the sanctuary, seating will 
begin from the front to the rear.  Dismissal 
will be from the rear to the front.  An usher 
will direct you. 

 Our Fellowship Hall will be an additional 
worship area.  Chairs will be placed six (6) 
feet apart, though families may pull chairs 
closer to sit together. 

 Feel free to come in to worship and then 
leave.  Feel free to fellowship with others 
outside after or before the service, and come 
into the building to worship. 

FOR JUNE 21 AND BEYOND 
 We will follow the guidelines for June 14 

until the Ad. Council determines that a 
change is (changes are) needed.  The Ad. 
Council will meet every two weeks to moni-
tor and make needed changes. 

If you have any questions about these plans, 
contact Mike Stanley (Ad. Council chair) or 
Pastor Kerry.  
     Thank you for your graciousness in follow-
ing these temporary procedures. 

POSTPONED EVENTS 
With our COVID-19 precautions 
in place, we’ve had to postpone 
a number of planned events at 
the church.  Graduation Sunday, 
Promotion Sunday, and other 

events WILL be celebrated this year.  They won’t 
be when they were first planned, but have been 
postponed until later dates that are still to be deter-
mined.  Thank you for understanding.  We’re all 
doing the best we can.  And on that note... 

Iron Chef/Euchre/Corn Hole Tournament  

Cancelled for 2020 

We are sad to announce that the Iron Chef/Euchre/
Corn Hole tournament has been 
cancelled for July 11, 2020 and 
will be tentative rescheduled in 
2021.  
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